
FAQ’s
When do I meet with my Wedding Coordinator?  
Your Coordinator will contact you approximately 6 weeks before the wedding day to set up a 
meeting.  The menu must be confirmed 30 days in advance, with final guest count and details 
confirmed no later than 21 days prior. In the meantime, please direct questions to Wedding Res-
ervations, from 9:00 am- 5:00 pm, Monday through Thursday, and until noon on Fridays.

Can we get cost estimates? 
Yes, certainly. Cost estimates can be provided by the coordinator.

Do you offer taste testing? 
Yes, we host a tasting event in March and will be sure to include you as part of a tasting opportu-
nity with our chef. At the same time we will organize a wine pairing. Please contact the coordina-
tor for dates and costs.

Is Code’s Mill on the Park licensed?  
Code’s Mill on the Park is fully licensed by Alcohol & Gaming Commission of Ontario.  No private 
alcohol can be brought into the licensed areas.   

How much wine will I need for the meal?  
When ordering wine for dinner base it on 2-3 glasses per guest to allow for top-ups for toasting. 
This works out to one bottle for every four guests and we suggest two bottles per table, one 
red and one white. Additional wine can also be ordered. Following dinner any remaining wine 
is cleared from tables and is available at the bar at no additional cost. With a champagne toast 
assume one  bottle serving 8-9 guests.  

What if we prefer a wine that is not listed on your price list?  
With a minimum of six weeks’ notice, we can arrange for other wines, based on availability.

What about decorating the Hall?
You are invited to personalize your décor by hiring someone or doing the decorating yourself in 
the Hall as long as there is no damage to property (see Contract for details). 
The majority of our guests at Code’s Mill on the Park choose centerpieces, candy bars and a seat-
ing directory with place cards.  
The hall will be available the day of your wedding at least 3 hours before your event. If there is 
nothing taking place before hand, you can come in that same day after 10 am. 

Does Code’s Mill on the Park provide candles? 
Code’s Mill discourages the use of candles and do not allow open flame. Votive candles and hur-
ricanes (candles surrounded by glass) are permitted and must cover  the wick by a minimum of 2 
inches. Most guests use the LED flicker candles.



What is the suggested timing between the ceremony and the reception?  
We recommend at most two hours from the time of the ceremony to the start of the meal. We rec-
ommend hors d’oeuvres be ordered following the ceremony if there is more than 1 hour between 
the ceremony and dinner.
Guests attending only the reception should be invited to arrive 3 hours after dinner start time. 
 
Can we bring in our own caterer?  
Code’s Mill on the Park is a fully catered facility and does not allow outside caterers. 

Are we able to customize a menu? 
Yes, definitely. Code’s Mill on the Park would be delighted to create a custom menu based on your 
preferences. Please contact our wedding coordinator Michelle Kerr  at Michelle@codesmill.com 
about your special meal requests and she will work with you to customize the menu.   There poten-
tially could be an additional cost.

Can we bring in a wedding cake? 
Yes, we invite you to bring in your own wedding cake. Code’s Mill on the Park will cut and serve it 
for you (additional fees apply). 

What if some of my guests have allergies?  
During final details, your Coordinator will discuss substitutions for vegetarians and vegans, along 
with severe allergies. Code’s Mill on the Park offers vegetarian, vegan and gluten free meals at no 
additional cost. Our kitchen is not a nut free kitchen. While we take great care to ensure no cross 
contamination when considering allergies, we cannot guarantee that our kitchen is free of food 
items that can cause fatal allergic reactions. Couples should advise guests to take precautions to 
ensure their own health and safety.

Do we have to use the suppliers on your referral list?  
No.  The suppliers on our referral list are suggestions only; please choose any suppliers you wish.
Do I pay for the DJ and the photographer’s meal? 
It is usually expected that you to provide a meal if they  are asked to provide services before and 
during dinner.  
Are the facilities air-conditioned? 
Yes, all facilities are air-conditioned.
Is Code’s Mill on the Park accessible to the physically disabled? Both Carding Hall and the Parkside 
Loft are fully accessible. 
Is there parking? 
There is ample public parking which is free on weekends. We have 40 spaces in the main lot as well 
as additional parking on the street, and in adjacent public lots.(including handicap). 

Is the Hall available for rehearsal? 
For those who wish to have a rehearsal, they are scheduled on Thursday evenings at 5:30, 6:30 or 
7:30 p.m., with date/time to be confirmed 10 days prior (business dictates rehearsal availability).  
A fee of $50 plus tax will be charged. Rehearsal dinners are also available in which case the fee is 
waived.  If you would like a rehearsal, please call the wedding coordinator for availability. 
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Where can I have pictures taken?  
Code’s Mill offers lovely photo areas in the hall, in the atrium and there are many beautiful outdoor 
areas in Stewart Park and along the Tay River. Your coordinator will work with the photographer to 
make suggestions. The gardens in Stewart Park,  and its surrounding lawns are very scenic but they 
are public and available to other parties.

Can we invite more guests after dinner? 
Yes, definitely. There are maximum capacities. Code’s Mill on the Park is a destination facility, so we 
find that guests being invited to the reception often arrive a little earlier than the invited time, al-
lowing for travel and locating Code’s Mill on the Park. With this in mind we suggest reception guest 
arrival be no earlier than 3 hours from dinner start time. Your Wedding Coordinator will discuss 
arrangements that may be made for greeting and directing reception guests who arrive early until 
they are able to join the festivities.

May I have my ceremony at Code’s Mill as well? 
Yes, we have beautiful indoor locations and outdoor ceremony locations are available in Stewart 
Park. There is a charge for ceremonies on site and arrangements should be made through the town 
for weddings in Stewart Park.

Is there a room rental fee? 
Yes, there is a room rental fee. This fee includes tables, chairs, china, silverware, glassware, white 
linen, overlays and napkins as well as set-up and tear down, and cleaning before and after the func-
tion. 

Is there a service/gratuity fee? If so, how much is it?
Yes. Like all reception venues there is a service fee, which is included in the contract at 15%.  

Who will I speak to regarding any questions that I might have?
An Event Coordinator is assigned to assist you with all your planning needs. The Code’s Mill on the 
Park staff is here to answer your questions and guide you with the preparation of everything includ-
ing meal and floor plans. Each event will have an Assigned Banquet Captain who will be in charge 
the entire time of your event.


